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House Resolution 358

By: Representatives Stovall of the 74th, Burnough of the 77th, Bentley of the 139th, Scott of

the 76th, and Jones of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending and recognizing Joyce Littel for 35 years of broadcasting and programming1

excellence; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Joyce Littel began her radio career in 1981, and has spent three and a half3

decades proving herself to be an important part of Atlanta's history; from celebrated radio4

legend to visionary and CEO of Littel Concepts, LLC, Joyce has been deemed one of the5

most respected voices in entertainment; and6

WHEREAS, the success of her long-standing, top-ranking shows, as well as her roster of7

must-see signature events, including Passion & Poetry, Poetic Moments LIVE, Relationship8

Conversations, Got Word? Youth Poetry Slam, ATL's Baddest Chicks, and many more, have9

indubitably set standards of excellence in both industry and community; and10

WHEREAS, Joyce's successful radio programs include the "Quiet Storm," which airs11

Monday through Thursday from 10:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. on the People's Station, V-103 and12

"Love & Relationships," which now airs on Sundays from 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. on News13

Talk 1380-WOAK; and14

WHEREAS, now celebrating her 35th year in the industry, Joyce shows no signs of slowing15

down; she has recently been named the interim program director of News and Talk16

1380-WAOK, where she leads programming and operations; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this18

extraordinary individual be appropriately recognized.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body commend and recognize Joyce Littel for her dedication to21

spreading joy to others through radio programming.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Joyce24

Littel.25


